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“Blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD. They will be like a tree planted by the water  
that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not fear when heat comes; its leaves are always 
green. It has no worries in a year of drought and never fails to bear fruit.” 

After a year in which the Nazareth Prep community grappled with how to educate students safely 
and effectively, these Scriptures remind us that no person can thrive without nourishment from 
their environment. 

In this Annual Report, we are excited to share the many ways that Nazareth Prep has grounded 
our students in our founding values — tenacity, resilience, and creativity. We honor students  
who spread messages of hope and seek justice for our communities. We recognize the internship 
mentors who open career pathways and the passionate faculty who bring academic subjects to life.

We celebrate the passion of our students — whether for science, athletics, writing, or 
social justice — and eagerly anticipate the impact they will make. And though we are 

proud of what we have achieved over the past seven years, we also dare to strike  
a bold path toward the future with the Pathways of Promise Capital Campaign.

At Nazareth Prep, we know that a just and equitable world can only be brought to 
fruition through persistence of all who study and work within our walls. Each time  

a student presses through to finish a challenging assignment, each time a teacher finds 
a creative way to illustrate a concept, each time a mentor shares their years of expertise, 

we root our students more securely into the soil that will nourish their growth. 

In years to come, I look forward to the many opportunities we will have to ground our students 
in academic success, professional excellence, vibrant community, and committed faith. No matter 
your connection to Nazareth Prep, thank you for supporting and sustaining our mission.

Yours in faith and service, 

Rita Canton 
Executive Director / Head of School

Dear friends,
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“Shout out to  
  God for stopping  
   the rain at  
 six o’ clock!” 

Head of School  
Rita Canton’s remark 

earned a hearty laugh from Nazareth Prep 
graduates and their supporters, who had 
crowded under tents to escape the light 
sprinkling of rain. Despite the cloudy 
weather, moods were bright as 34 graduates 
crossed the stage to collect the rewards of 
a highly unusual school year. After thanking 

students, families, staff, and board members 
for their contributions, Sister Linda Yankoski 
blessed the Class of 2021 for their courage 
and conviction throughout unprecedented 
times: “There will never be another year 
quite like this one.” 

Justice Pennix, class salutatorian who  
will be attending Carlow University on  
a full scholarship, reminisced about the  
“rollercoaster” of moving back and forth 
between in-person and virtual learning.  
“I’m grateful to sit here today and make  
the best out of our senior year,” she said.

Commencement speaker Tracey McCants 
Lewis, Vice President of HR and Deputy 
General Counsel for the Pittsburgh Penguins, 
labeled graduates “The Resilient Class” for 
persevering despite repeated lockdowns, 
economic disruptions, and the losses of  
both loved ones and once-in-a-lifetime  
opportunities. “To say this year has been a 
lot,” she said, “would be an understatement.”  
As a proud internship mentor to a  
Nazareth Prep junior, however, she also 
shared her admiration for students who  
have experienced “real-world rigor.” McCants 
Lewis also drew on Nazareth Prep’s motto 
for inspiration, urging students to pursue any 
and all learning opportunities. “Never start 
thinking you’re done,” she said, stressing the 
value of staying prepared. “Black Americans 
risked their lives to get the opportunity to 
read! Don’t take that for granted.”  

In her address, Mrs. Canton took inspiration 
from the Biblical story of Esther and the 
well-known words of Sister Thea Bowman: 
“Remember who you are and whose you 
are.” She encouraged graduates to define 
themselves not through the challenges they 
encounter or the successes they achieve,  
 

but through their relationships with God  
and their ability to effect positive change  
in the world. 

“Be proud of your courage, tenacity,  
and resilience,” she concluded. “Allow 
God to lead, and nothing will go wrong.” 

Cherub Massey, Nazareth Prep valedictorian, 
took the stage before diplomas were conferred.  
Classmates cheered as Mrs. Canton announced  
that Massey would be attending Boston  
University on a full academic scholarship. 
Massey lauded her fellow graduates for  
turning the obstacles they had faced into  
acts of service. After sharing fond memories 
of food drives and basketball championships, 
she praised classmates for their discomfort 
with mediocrity. “We wanted more for  
ourselves,” she said. 

“We found passion within our daily  
routine. We made connections with  
businesses, law firms, and hospitals.  
We found meaning and connection  
in service. And our job now is to make 
sure our story impacts others.” 

Celebrating the Class of 2021

Grounded for 
Their Future

Read more about  
Savannah and McCants Lewis’  

internship on page 4
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When Taylor Dotson arrived on Holy Family 
Institute’s campus to share her story, she 
walked with quiet confidence, carrying a 
Bible in her hand. The rising Nazareth Prep 
junior likes to open gatherings with an  
impromptu prayer of blessing and gratitude. 
If that conviction doesn’t sound typical for  
a teenager, it is because Taylor is not a  
typical teen.  

Several years ago, at the 
age of 14, Taylor began to 
experience debilitating panic 
attacks leading to severe 
depression. This marked a 
paradigm shift for “a girl who 
had been a social butterfly,” 
according to her mother. 

Taylor has now chronicled 
her experiences in a book 
entitled Finding Faith:  
Discovering Life Through  
Severe Anxiety and  
Depression. With candid  
vulnerability, Taylor guides 
readers through the  
emotional, social, and  
physical darkness that can 
accompany a mental illness 
diagnosis. Finding Faith  
provides a firsthand account 
of this experience from the 
rarely-seen perspective of a teenager. In a 
show of incredible strength, Taylor recounts 
how she struggled to stay on track at school, 
enjoy everyday social activities, cope with  
the loss of friends, and even confront a  
deteriorating relationship with her family.   

But the memoir also details what Taylor  
believes saved her from despair: her faith. 
While recounting one of her lowest  
emotional points, she describes picking up 
her Bible and beginning to read from the  
first chapter of the book of James. The words 
she read that day, and the many others that 
followed as she continued exploring the 
Bible, granted Taylor a respite that eventually 

blossomed into a new way  
of thinking.  

Taylor recalled one verse —
Romans 8:26—that spoke  
to her with particular power 
in a time of despair: 

“We do not know what  
we ought to pray for,  
but the Spirit himself  
intercedes for us.” 

Taylor felt God speaking 
directly to her through this 
passage, showing her how to 
pray and what to request. The 
teen credited her relationship 
with God for pulling her out 
of the darkness of depression 
and for providing the purpose 
that now drives her life.  

That purpose, she believes, is  
ministering to other teenagers. Taylor hopes 
to encourage her peers and help them to see  
the value of a relationship with God. While 
most teens—and many adults—bristle at the  
idea of talking openly about their religious  
beliefs and convictions, Taylor’s story  
illustrates how this transparency can  
transform many lives beyond one’s own. 

Taylor Dotson’s  Miss ion of Hope

Grounded in 
Faith
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When Savannah Lewis stepped into the offices  
of the Pittsburgh Penguins a few months into 
her sophomore year at Nazareth Prep, she 
knew she had much to learn. “I had never 
been in an office setting,” she exclaimed. 

Three years later, as Savannah received  
Nazareth Prep’s St. Joseph the Worker  
Scholarship in recognition of exceptional  
internship performance, she attributed much 
of her growth to the influence of  
her internship mentor, Tracey McCants  
Lewis. “With Ms. McCants,” Savannah said, 
“it was hands-on and personal. I went with 
her to all her meetings, I was with her on 
personal calls, and was actually in her office.”  

In her role as Vice President of Human  
Resources and Deputy General Counsel  

for the Penguins, McCants Lewis introduced 
Savannah to the complexities of the legal 
world. Much of their work together centered 
on the Lower Hill Redevelopment, a massive 
project that will have a substantial impact 
on one of Pittsburgh’s most historic African 
American neighborhoods.  

Years of discriminatory policies have stoked 
distrust of both private and government 
interests among Hill District residents.  
To find out how the redevelopment project 
could incorporate these concerns and garner 
community support, Savannah spoke with 
residents from all walks of life. She also 
interviewed stakeholders from the Penguins, 
the Hill Community Development Center,  
and the developers leading the project. 
Savannah described her work as: “Getting 

[residents] on the same page with the  
developers so they can work hand-in-hand, 
and [so] homeowners and business owners 
can feel like they’re not being neglected  
and they still have a part in their area  
being rebuilt.”  

McCants Lewis had nothing but praise  
for Savannah’s work. 

“This was a monumental task for the 
most seasoned professional,” she said, 
“and Savannah handled it with ease 
and professionalism. Her confidence  
and presence have blossomed during  
our time together.” 

It was for her work on the Lower Hill 
Redevelopment that Savannah earned the 
St. Joseph the Worker Scholarship, an honor 
awarded to only five students each year. 

Although Savannah loved learning more 
about the neighborhood’s history, her most 
treasured experiences involved legal projects 
—sitting in with McCants Lewis’ clients  

and understanding the legal underpinnings  
of an influential organization. McCants Lewis 
also looked back fondly on the camaraderie 
the two had built. “My favorite memories 
with Savannah are our weekly check-in time 
over hot chocolate and coffee,” she shared. 
“[It’s a] time to share wins and opportunities  
from our last time together.” After a recent 
check-in, Savannah reflected on how McCants’  
feedback made her feel: “Appreciated. Like 
I’m doing my best, and it shows.” 

After graduation, Savannah plans to attend 
law school and become a judge, a career  
aspiration that has been her “dream since 
third grade.” McCants Lewis reflected on  
the last three years with grace and  
appreciation. “In my mentorship with  
Savannah, I’ve also had the opportunity  
for self-reflection and my own personal 
growth,” she shared.

 “I strive to be a better role model  
for Savannah and therefore for myself.  
To be better, and do better.”

Internships Making a Difference

7

Grounded in 
community
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During the first phase, HFI’s  
original main administrative 
building — which was built  
in 1905 — has undergone  
significant repairs and  
renovations, including eight  
new classrooms for Nazareth 
Prep, a culinary teaching kitchen,  
and expanded cafeteria and food 
service space. The second phase 
and most significant investment 
will see the construction of a  
new Science and Activities  
Center, a 35,000 square foot building  
adjacent to the existing high school building.  
This facility will include locker rooms,  
storage space, science classrooms, and a 
multi-use area for performances, events,  
and athletics. The multi-use performance 
space will host a modular stage, flexible  
seating for 600, and a regulation-sized  
gymnasium — all amenities currently not 
available to our students. The final phase of 
the plan includes campus safety improvements  
like new vehicular patterns, expanded  
parking, designated student drop off areas 
for cars and buses, sidewalks, and pedestrian 
rights-of-way.   

Morgan O’Brien, Campaign Cabinet Chair 
and Holy Family Foundation Board Chair, is 
excited to participate in a campaign to build 
more equitable infrastructure for bright, 
hardworking students from all walks of life. 
According to O’Brien, “We must provide  
the curriculum and facilities needed to  
prepare our students and support their 
talents and interests.” The other 17 cabinet 
members, who will guide HFI’s fundraising 
efforts, share his excitement. They understand  
that this campaign will transform lives at 
Nazareth Prep by granting students equitable 
access to resources and preparing them for 
success beyond the graduation stage — in 
body, mind, and spirit.

Since 1900, children and families in Western 
Pennsylvania have depended on the work of 
Holy Family Institute (HFI) and the Sisters 
of the Holy Family of Nazareth. HFI has 
been able to grow and thrive over the years 
by recognizing the needs of the community 
and by developing services that meet these 
needs and support growth in the individuals 
we serve.    

One of HFI’s most significant investments 
in community growth, Nazareth Prep is an 
innovative and independent Catholic high 
school for families who could not otherwise 
afford a private education. The school serves 
students of all faiths and backgrounds, with  
a focus on academic excellence and  
professional skill-building, and  
prepares graduates to reach 
their full potential.  

Nazareth Prep’s hands-on curriculum  
integrates seamlessly with a mandatory 
three-year professional internship program, 
in which students develop real-world skills  
at more than 80 local companies.

As Nazareth Prep continues to enhance its 
academic curriculum, athletics, internships, 
and extracurriculars, it has quickly outgrown 
its facilities on our shared 10-acre campus  
in Emsworth, PA. After identifying  
expansion opportunities, HFI has launched 
the Pathways of Promise Capital Campaign,  
a three-phase approach that will create a  
safer, more accessible campus and give  
students access to the same resources one 
would expect to find at any excellent private 

school. The total cost to execute 
these plans is $21.3 million.    

More information on the  
project and campaign can be found at  

hfi-pgh.org/pathways-of-promise-campaign.

introducing 
pathways of promise
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Student Perspectives 

“

“

“It would be helpful to all  
of the athletes at our school if we 

had a bigger gym. I also think it is a 
space that could be used for events, 

which we don’t have right now. If we 
had this new building when I was a 
student, I think we would have been 
able to learn better, both in sports 

and science.”
 – NAOMI, CLASS OF 2022 

“The new gym would definitely  
get students more excited to come  

to games. In the past, I know  
students wanted to go to games,  

but it was hard to get there, so this 
will make it easier for them to go. 

[Having science labs] will get  
students more engaged.” 

– HEAVEN, CLASS OF 2023

“I think it will be helpful for the  
people who are interested in those 
things, who want to do [science or 

sports] for a career someday.” 
– TIAIRE, CLASS OF 2023 

“(Speaking about wanting  
to study psychology after  

high school) “In my community...
psychology, talking about mental 
health, going to therapy aren’t  
really popular things. I want to  
help them become more popular  

and more affordable.” 
– HEAVEN, CLASS OF 2023 

“It was pretty cool. A lot of the 
classrooms seem a lot bigger, and 
they told us they’re going to make 

a Home Economics class. I thought, 
‘We should’ve had this when we 

were around!’” 
– NAOMI, CLASS OF 2022

“I think it could help us so we don’t have to use 
other gyms as a home gym, but will have our 
own instead...I would have liked to do more 

experiments for science in the lab space.  
[With the traffic flow and parking changes], 

the buses will probably be a lot more organized  
and students will have parking space.” 

– MEADOW, CLASS OF 2022

When Marquise Wheeler made the long 
commute from Wilkinsburg to Emsworth  
to attend Nazareth Prep, he knew he was 
pursuing opportunities and connections  
that otherwise might not have been  
available to him. Reflecting on four years  
of athletic and academic achievement—
which included internships at Heinz Field, 
Robert Morris University, and Highmark 
Fitness Center—he imagined how the  
Pathways of Promise Capital Campaign might 
enrich the experiences of future classes. 

For promising young students like Marquise,  
who is currently pursuing a degree in  
physics, Nazareth Prep’s expansion of  
STEM and athletic facilities will open up 
even more avenues for career exploration. 
“After I graduated high school, there was a 
semester or two where I didn’t know what  
I wanted to do,” he shared. 

“But if I would have had the opportunity 
to sit in a science lab, I would have known 
sooner that’s what I wanted to do.” 

He noted that the science labs help students  
build a more sophisticated base of knowledge,  
setting them on the path toward success 
beyond high school. 

He also spoke enthusiastically about plans  
for athletics and arts facilities, which will 
boost school spirit and help students  
support one another, whether on the stage 
or on the court. He recalled travelling across 
the city for basketball practice and games, 
usually on courts where fans of the  

opposing team far outnumbered Nazareth 
Prep supporters. When his team practiced  
in the current gymnasium, he recounted 
playful reminders from teammates to  
“practice around the leaks!” 

We know that Nazareth Prep students  
have a lot of skill, passion, and creativity  
to give back to their communities,  
and Marquise is no exception. Before  
COVID-19, he studied nuclear physics  
at the University of Pittsburgh and built  
a graphic design and social media business 
on the side. Now studying at Community 
College of Allegheny County, Marquise  
plans to return to the University of  
Pittsburgh and graduate with his physics  
degree. He is grateful for the time he spent  
at Nazareth Prep and is excited to see his 
alma mater welcome more students, offer 
more opportunities for growth, and continue 
promoting educational equity for all.

 
Grounded in Confidence: 
Alumnus Profile



Teacher Perspectives
Interview with Jennie Bhojwani , 

Nazareth Prep Math Teacher

“

“

“

“

”

”

”

”

HOW WAS YOUR NAZARETH PREP 
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT FROM 

WHAT YOU EXPECTED? 

“It was really good – different people,  
experiences, and just all around a great time.”

– RAMON H.  

“It was good. I met a lot of new people and 
enjoyed the season, but it turned out very 

differently because of COVID-19.”
– EMMANUEL D.

TELL ME A LITTLE  
ABOUT YOURSELF? 

I grew up in Chicago, but I’ve lived in Pittsburgh 
for about 20 years. I began my career as an  
auditor for a public accounting firm. A few years 
later, I took a job in the banking industry, which  
ultimately led me to Pittsburgh. I married, had 
two children (now 18 and 20), then enrolled in  
the University of Pittsburgh, where I earned a 
Master of Arts in Teaching Secondary Math. 

WHAT FIRST DREW YOU  
TO TEACHING? 

I like working with children and gain a great  
deal of satisfaction from instilling confidence  
in mathematics. Math is something that many  
people — young and old — believe that they are  
not good at, but that anyone can be successful with 
the right amount of confidence and perseverance. 
Due to the lack of resources, many urban public 
schools have failed to provide a rigorous math  
education. It’s important to me to do my part  
to help dismantle inequity in urban education. 

WHAT ATTRACTED YOU  
TO NAZARETH PREP? 

Nazareth Prep provides a safe, supportive  
learning environment for youth and teachers. 
The student population is small, with a low 
student-to-teacher ratio, and student internship 
opportunities emphasize that students be ready  
for college and the workforce. Finally, the  
school administrators who interviewed me 
stressed the importance of creating a rigorous 
learning environment where children are  
valued and respected. 

CAN YOU SHARE A MEMORABLE 
“LIGHTBULB MOMENT” THAT A STUDENT 
HAD IN ONE OF YOUR CLASSES? 

Last week, students were working with a partner 
to create a poster that would demonstrate their 
solution to a problem. One student had solved  
the problem correctly, but was struggling to put 
his thinking on paper. He said: “I just thought 
about it in a crazy way. It’s not the right way to 
do it. That’s just the way I do things.” I asked him 
questions, wrote down everything he said, then 
explained how he solved the problem. I honored 
his solution path. He had a lightbulb moment  
when he realized that his process was not crazy  
— it was valid and correct! 

WHAT ARE THE FOUNDATIONAL  
SKILLS THAT YOU BELIEVE  
STUDENTS NEED TO BE  
SUCCESSFUL? HAVE THOSE  
SKILLS CHANGED IN THE YEARS  
YOU HAVE BEEN TEACHING? 

Students need to be able to work independently, 
be organized, [and] keep trying even though  
something is challenging. Time management is  
another important skill that is particularly  
challenging to develop due to technology and  
the Internet. Finally, I believe that communicating 
with teachers is very important so that they can 
address the student’s individual needs. 

FINALLY, A QUESTION OUR  
SENIORS ANSWERED—WHAT ADVICE 
WOULD YOU GIVE TO YOUR HIGH 
SCHOOL SELF? 

Have more confidence in my ability in school! 
That’s one reason why it’s so important to me  
to encourage students.

NOW THAT YOU’RE LEAVING HIGH 
SCHOOL BEHIND, WHAT “REAL WORLD” 

EXPERIENCE OR OPPORTUNITY ARE 
YOU MOST EXCITED TO PURSUE? 

“I’m excited to travel.”
– ERIC W.

“Excited to take my real estate exam.”
– JAMAL B.  

“Medical school.”
– RAMON H.

WHICH EXPERIENCE FROM 
YOUR TIME AT NAZARETH PREP 
CHANGED YOUR PERSPECTIVE 

ON AN ISSUE, TOPIC, OR  
“BIG QUESTION”? 

“Hearing that ‘At some point,  
you have to take responsibility  

for your own education.’”
– DESTANY B.

“Freshman year as a whole opened  
my eyes to what the real world  
may be like, and having to take  

advantage of opportunities.” 
– JOSH W. 

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU HAVE 
FOR YOUR FRESHMAN SELF? 

“Use your time wisely.” 
– ERIC W.  

“Do all the work, no matter what!” 
– DESTANY B.  

“Be positive. Negativity gets you  
nowhere in the long run.” 

– JOSH W. 
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Senior Perspectives 
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This year, the Nazareth Prep girls’ basketball 
team shot to the top of their conference and 
earned a championship title. Highlighting the 
school’s emphasis on scholar-athleticism,  
three players — LaRae Butler, Jonna Oree, 
and Hannah Calderaro (interviewed below) 
— were also named conference All-Stars.

As the student body grows, so has the range 
of athletic opportunities available, with 
basketball, cross country, volleyball, football, 
and golf teams now active on campus. 

HOW DID YOU END UP AT  
NAZARETH PREP? 

My former high school closed at the end  
of my sophomore year. I enrolled at another 
Catholic school at the beginning of my junior 
year. It was not a good fit for me, so then  
I decided to come to Nazareth Prep. 

HOW HAS COVID-19 AFFECTED 
YOUR LEARNING?

The most annoying part about learning 
during COVID-19 has been going back and 
forth from online to in-person learning. 
Moving to online learning was a big  
adjustment, but I ended up getting used to 
it and it wasn’t that bad. I started to like it 
during basketball season, when I would be  
up late coming back from games. 

WHAT STRUGGLES HAVE YOU  
HAD AT NAZARETH PREP? 

I have not had any struggles! The teachers, 
staff, and students have all been very  
welcoming since day one. [However], I am  
a little disappointed that I cannot continue 
my softball career. 

 

Interview with Scholar-Athlete  
Hannah Calderaro

YOUR LAST INTERNSHIP WAS  
WITH MARONDA FOUNDATION/
YOUTHTOWNE FARM. WHAT DID 
YOU ENJOY MOST ABOUT THAT 
EXPERIENCE? 

At my internship, I worked with horses.  
Every day, I would first clean the horse’s 
stalls and check to see if they needed water. 
I also would feed the barn cats. In May, we 
hosted a horse show, which was a lot of fun.  

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE  
INTERNSHIP MOMENT? 

My favorite internship moment was when  
I got to give a horse a bath! 

TELL ME ABOUT YOUR ST. JOSEPH 
THE WORKER PROJECT. 

For my project, I chose to write about how 
an obstacle in my life affected me and what  
I learned from the experience. I wrote  
about the uncertainty I faced when my  
former high school closed, and my journey 
to Nazareth Prep.  

WHAT ABOUT YOUR BASKETBALL 
CAREER AND AWARDS YOU  
HAVE RECEIVED? 

I have been playing basketball since the 
fourth grade. Last year, our Nazareth Prep 
team won the Girls Basketball Championship. 
I was recognized as a Top 12 player in our 
league as an All-League Selection. However, 
the best part about the season was growing  
as a team and having fun on and off the court.  

WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE 
AN INCOMING TRANSFER STUDENT 
TO NAZARETH PREP? 

Listen to your teachers — and have fun! 

Grounded in 
excellence
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Allegheny College 
Antioch College 
Bethany College 
Boston University 
Bowie State University 
California University  
of Pennsylvania 
Carlow University 
Central State University  
of Ohio 
Chatham University 
Cheyney University  
of Pennsylvania 
Claflin University 
Clarion University  
of Pennsylvania 
Clark Atlanta University 
Cleveland State University 
Community College  
of Allegheny College 
Duquesne University 
Edinboro University  
of Pennsylvania  

Gannon University 
Geneva College 
Grinnell College 
Hampton University 
Harrisburg University 
Hawaii Pacific University 
Howard University 
Indiana University   
of Pennsylvania 
Kent State University 
Kutztown University 
La Roche University 
Lincoln University 
Louisiana State University 
Lycoming College 
Mansfield University 
Mary Baldwin University 
Morgan State University 
Norfolk State University 
Notre Dame College 
Ohio State University 
Penn State Behrend 
Penn State New Kensington 

Point Park University 
Robert Morris University 
Seton Hill University 
Shippensburg University  
of Pennsylvania 
Slippery Rock University 
Spelman College 
The King’s College 
Thiel College 
University of Akron 
University of Pittsburgh 
University of Toledo 
Virginia State University 
Washington and  
Jefferson College 
Waynesburg University 
Wesleyan College 
West Chester University  
of Pennsylvania 
West Virginia University 
Wingate University 
Wittenberg University 
Youngstown State University

TRADES 2021 # OF STUDENTS

AGH SCHOOL OF NURSING / CCAC NURSING 2

AIR FORCE RESERVE 1

BIDWELL TRAINING CENTER - PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 1

CEI HAIR SCHOOL 1

COMMONWEALTH TECHNICAL INSTITUTE  1

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF  1 

ELECTRICAL WORKERS LOCAL UNION 5 

JIM SHORKEY AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 1

MASSARO CONSTRUCTION 1

PITT OHIO 2

TRIANGLE TECH PITTSBURGH 1

UPS 1

Year In Review Colleges and Universit ies  that accepted  
Nazareth Prep seniors 2021 :

PERCENTAGE OF 
STUDENT BODY

0.5 23

nazareth prep 
student zip codes

Nazareth Prep 
Student Outcomes

Nazareth Prep Student Outcomes
6% student to work  (2)
28% students to trade (10)
66% students to College or University (22)

28%
students 
to trade

66%
students to 
College or 
University

6%
studentS 
to work
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Financials
2020–2021  Nazareth prep

Revenue

  7.3% Government $280,150

 10.6%  3rd Party Reimbursement $406,380  

  80.0% Grant and Contributions  $3,065,136

  2.0% Other $78,054

  Total $3,829,720

Expenses

 0% International College  –  
  Preparatory Program  

  100% Nazareth Prep  $4,092,430 

  Total $4,092,430

EXPENSES

REVENUE

HFI NAZ

REVENUE

EXPENSES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

HOLY FAMILY FOUNDATION
NET ASSETS

Net Assests

EXPENSES

REVENUE

HFI NAZ

REVENUE

EXPENSES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

HOLY FAMILY FOUNDATION
NET ASSETS

Net Assests

EXPENSES

REVENUE

HFI NAZ

REVENUE

EXPENSES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

HOLY FAMILY FOUNDATION
NET ASSETS

Net Assests

EXPENSES

REVENUE

HFI NAZ

REVENUE

EXPENSES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

HOLY FAMILY FOUNDATION
NET ASSETS

Net Assests

Assets

 3.5%  Accounts Receivable $35,592

 93.2%  Cash & Cash Equivalent $957,271

 1.9%  Grants Receivable $19,100

 1.5%  Prepaid Expense & Other $15,192

  Total  $1,027,155

Liabilities

 91.8% Accrued Expenses $1,135,678

 8.2%  Accounts Payable $101,482

  Total $1,237,160

Nazareth Prep Net Assets

 -279.2% Without Donor Restrictions ($586,427)

 179.2% With Donor Restrictions $376,425

  Total  ($210,002)
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GRANTMAKING  
ORGANIZATIONS

Allegheny Foundation
City of God Foundation
Grable Foundation
Nazareth Family Foundation
The Heinz Endowments
The Pittsburgh Foundation
Partner4Work
Richard King Mellon Foundation
Spenser’s Voice Foundation

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Administration for Children  
and Families, Office of  
Refugee Resettlement

COMMONWEALTH  
OF PENNSYLVANIA

Department of Community  
and Economic Development
Department of Drug and  
Alcohol Programs
Department of Education
Commission on Crime  
and Delinquency
Pennsylvania Emergency  
Management Agency

ALLEGHENY COUNTY

Department of Human Services, 
Office of Behavioral Health
Department of Human Services,  
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Programs
Department of Human Services,  
Office of Children, Youth,  
and Families
Department of Human Services,  
Juvenile Probation Office

EITC/OSTC 

Bravo Foundation
CentiMark Corporation
Chubb Insurance
Comcast Corporation
Dollar Bank
First Commonwealth Bank
First National Bank of Pennsylvania

GMS Surgent
Huntington Bank
Hefren Tillotson, Inc.
McCarl’s Services, Inc.
PNC Financial Services Group
The Buncher Company
Trumbull Corporation
UHS of Delaware
UPMC Health Plan

34TH ANNUAL  
GOLF CLASSIC 

Ace Wire Spring & Form Co., Inc.
AKCW Associates LLC
Apogee IT Services
Encompass Health Rehabilitation 
Hospital of Sewickley
Eaton Corporation
First National Bank
Geo V. Hamilton, Inc.
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
Jim Shorkey Auto Group
MetLife
Minnock Real Estate
Pittcomm
Sisters of the Holy Family  
of Nazareth
The Wilson Group
TJS Insurance Group
UPMC Health Plan

COURAGE HOUSE 
LUNCHEON 

Apogee IT Services
Covestro
Dollar Bank
Sisters of the Holy Family  
of Nazareth
University of Pittsburgh  
Athletic Department
Vernon C. Neal & Alvina B.  
Neal Fund

NAZARETH PREP  
INTERNSHIP SPONSORS

AAA East Central
Ace Wire Spring & Form Co., Inc.
Allegheny Health Network

ATI Metals
Bible Center Church
Bloom Salon
Calgon Carbon
Carlow University
City of Pittsburgh
Cosmos Technologies, Inc.
Countywide Petroleum
Covestro
Dentons Cohen & Grigsby
Dollar Bank
Duquesne University
East End Cooperative Ministry
Father Ryan Arts Center
FedEx
First National Bank
Gateway Health
Highmark
Jim Shorkey Auto Group
Junior Achievement of  
Western Pennsylvania
Light of Life Rescue Mission
Manchester Craftsmen’s Guild
Maronda Foundation/ 
Youthtowne Farm
Massaro Construction Group
McCarl’s Services, Inc.
MSA, The Safety Company
Northside Catholic
Pittsburgh Glass Center
Pittsburgh Penguins
Pittsburgh Technology Council
PJ Dick - Trumbull - Lindy Paving
PNC
Presbyterian SeniorCare Network
Robert Morris University
Sarris Candies
TeleTracking Technologies, Inc.
The Wilson Group
United Steelworkers Union
UPMC
UPMC Children’s Hospital
UPMC Mercy Hospital
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy

Sponsors & Friends
2020–2021  Nazareth prep

Governance
2020–2021  Nazareth prep

Ronald Bogan
Manager, Assistant Vice President 
Complaint Escalation and  
Customer Feedback Group 
First National Bank

Stacy Brovitz
Investor

Rita Canton (ex-officio)
Executive Director/Head of School 
Nazareth Prep

Mike Engle
General Manager 
Jim Shorkey Auto Group

Judith R. Griggs, PhD
Director, Spiritan Division 
Duquesne University

Sara Oliver-Carter
Chief Diversity Officer 
Duquesne Light Company

John R. Olszewski
Senior Manager 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLC

Michael R. Owens, MD, MBA
Medical Director 
C2C Innovative Solutions, Inc.

Anthony R. Petroy, DM
Consultant 
Lindenwood University

Christopher H. Phillips
Account Director 
Lumen Technologies

John Putzier
Retired CEO 
Greater Pittsburgh Automobile Dealers  
Association and Foundation

Sally K. Wade
President 
AKCW Associates, LLC

Paul R. Uhler
Retired Senior Vice President & Chief 
Human Resource Officer 
MSA, the Safety Co.

Sister Linda Yankoski, CSFN, EdD (ex-officio)
President / CEO 
Holy Family Institute

OFFICERS

Paul Uhler, Chair
Mike Engle, Vice Chair
John Olszewski, Treasurer
Judith Griggs, Secretary



8235 Ohio  River  B lvd. 
Emswor th, PA 15202. 
nazarethprep.org. 

HOLY FAMILY FOUNDATION 
CONTRIBUTOR #9690


